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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING,JUNE 16, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

ASST. MANAGER
'Possibility ofStampede to Roosevelt KY. DELEGATION
Confessed Night Rider On Stand 'SKULL FRACTURED
AND ASSOCIATION and Uncertainty of Vice-Presidency IS PROMINENT AT i in Benton Trials Names Members IN AUTO ACCIDENT
GRADERS HERE' Keeps Delegates on Keen Edge THE CONVENTION
and Leaders of Birmingham Mob ON THIRD STREET
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Wound in His Shoulder.

Rountree. Merchant

Seriously Injured
at Third and Clark.

',hart,

Fisher .Making Hard Fight for

Benton, Ky., June 16. ISpeclal.)-Was Hurrying to Bedside ot
Revealing the secrets of a conspirasy
to raid Birmingham. Otis Blice. a
Sick Wife,
-12 Nono--41sisirmass Ness (.:111.
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for ender.
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I 2:II) IV,
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Melte; and told' the whole story of
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Assistant General Manager W.
12 211 I. %I.--.Secretary
etilcago, Stine 16.-A succession of
scar es his shoulder showed where
r-tads It.. official call.
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of the Dark Tobacco Growvictories by the Republican party In
hf: bad been struck by a bullet. For
lation, is In the city toda%
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has
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camp
in
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connected with the moo.:at
Third and Clark streets early this
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mate government and sent
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with the soldiers at Murray. The
e
n., Mr. Frazier Is next to MI
rimiest's/m,.
morning. John Rountree, a promiGOV. A. E. WILLSON
Bradley to the United Mates senate,
confession was secured by Common- nent business
Foie Miring. the most important offilesla l. il.--4'hairitssin Morrows
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who
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a bigger spot op the map nowadaes,
and was given an ovation on his first the raid el the hellions
the face and body.
Kentucky. Ile was In conference
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and when a Republiean says he is
According
of
hie
story
Deck
said
appearance on reinventing' floor.
Mr. Rountree came to Paducah
wItb Mr. A. N. Vole at the local
SUS I'. SS.-'1'empornry officer.
from Kentucky his hearers sit up and
tire party was advancing on tits-horns last night to
ealesroOm this morning. Ili. home
join a crowd of pros.
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elected.
elk.- ntore notice than they did four
An John Scruggs, who was killed by pectots on a trip to
is In Guthrie.
southern Texas.
2:15 I'. %I.-Selection of c
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inated for the presidency and when
whip
them.
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and
While
advancing
ceived
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atitoniobile from
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with
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wtound
in
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let it t ee
isles, anti order of
With the arrival of the advance
•
der.
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J. T. Myles. of Mayneld. R. P.
ho-its'.....
guard last night the mauling which
with a volley and John Scruggs Was
....e
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Glover. of Rpringfield. Tenn., an -1
.1:15)1, NI.-eseleetimi .Pf
has been administered steadily
to
killed. He told of the raiders being chauffeur who was driving the
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s
Joe Hell. of Cadiz, the three chief
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car
Seontor-elect
W. 0. Bradley ever
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a
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f
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each
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was
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cents
Home laundry wagon and In crossle re yenterday and went down to
VICE PRESIDENT CHARLES W.
nuttier WI r-1.,
./11mit Mon..
with much vigor. The senator anwith
which
to
buy black cloth
to ing the street car track a tire of one
Murray to remedy. the tobacco there
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311 P. NI.-11i-eetlatte..11.•
nounced yesterday afternoon that he
make masks.
of the rear wheels of the machine
this morning. They will return s'
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to
carry
Will
the
receive
fight of the consupport of the Ken1:20 **clock this afternoon to reBefore the raid Slick said that a caught between the rail and the
rinse
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Hugh
testing
Miller,
of
liktirbanks
the boiler depart- meeting
delegatina tor vice-president
delegates front the
grade some of the herding' here.
was held and an oath was brick pavement anti was jerked off,
,-tould Willson's name not go before First, Sixth and Eleventh Kentucky ment. Is tipped to succeed the late
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I the Ong vention.
ter day Were 100 hogsheads and sales
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a
od
f ded
ttsc national convention, and
he the lilinois Central railroad. Miller traitors were to be killed. According Mn: Rouitree Das pitched out. his
ate being held today.
Mr. R. J --Wt-s% elie contention really got
has been deputy guard for the railtit:he:law of Louisville. of Z. J. down to hassinies every indicatiost Hughes'
to his statement Burnett Phelpe, Dr. head Striking the brick streets and,
hoonters are more entbusias"My friends are insisting that I ac- road for several years and the posi- John Champion, of Lyon county. and he was picked up unconscious and
O'Brien & company. bought for the •was
. tie. Antis will make a hard fight bethat littoneirlt driminates cont
tion
will
come
as
a
recognition
of his
cept a proxy and take the floor. but
Prenett government yesterday and to- pletriy. It is rkpreted that the Iwo- fore
Sam (olly were elected captains and carried into the Rose Dye Works and
eredentialo committee this afterI do not know that. I shall. I tay do services. W. M. Smith is the regular led the raid on the negroes.
Dr. J. D. Robertson summoned, who
dir. It is said that this firm is fin- arum will gl1 through without n hitch
noon. They etil coneentrate their so. however."
night policeman, and It Is understood
applied temporary relief measures
thing their purchasing for this Denser 14 say stampede to rt.,
The
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mask
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the
efforts on the Alabama contests for
Ties would have given the senator- that he will rhake a fight for the dee sion of Commonwealth's Attorney and had the injured man removed to
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dent is euesellelered over,
influence of orating anti-Taft meu elect
a chance to make a spread-eagle job and irate the new man to work Lovett and was secured soon after the the St. Nicholas hotel. Garner esat night.
thee.. Conlewts for delegates at large speech and
caped uninjured, manigging to stay in
demonstrate to the deleOar Hermit Enlisted.
indictments were returned.
sill be heard by the whole commitn gwiu.all untie 16 - Bulletin.
Co
hrlr
ea
the seat by holding to the steering
gate, of the 0. 0. P. that he was a
Captaiu W I. Reed moved from
Congo-roman
Burke. of Penneyi- tee. Sub-etnnmIttees only deal w:th real live senator from
wheel.
Evansville this morning and acceptthe Demoeratil
Phelps' Trial Resullsed.
van ts. introdireed a resolution cut- district eontesto ",ere Is little doubt
Driver Watts, of the laundre
state of Kentucky.
ed one man recruited by Sorgesrit
tSpecia1.1.16
June
Benton,
Ky..
ring down miresentalion of monikers' that the work of the national comwagon, was also unineired. but the
Disko
Marion Lew.. o.r ..o
ft '
d
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Hot
just
as
soon
as
the
Taft
men
After a jet, bad been empanelled to
states ,n the convention. Southern- mittee will be approved in most conertilated but w1.1 b held on probaLawrenceburg. June
in Kentucky got wind of the/senator's
16.- Noel try Sam Colley• for participation in harneso was Stripped front the horse.
ers wildly opposed Wand it was re. tests.
Gaines'
tion here for a week. Captain Reed'
libel
suit
against
intentions,
Percy
Hely
they got busy, and several
the Bdriniagham raids by night riders,
?erred to the rules committee. ChairCoassositter Apposionmeams,
neeepied eight men at Cairo yesterbas been settled out of court by each
Gann Sold.
Following are committee appoint- 'raft leader., among them- Colleetor
man Burrows announced that owing
aide
day,
agreeing
ey "Walt Bums Mir hoe iiht
to
pay- it* own- emits:to 'remoras none of the- Louisiana ments announced by suttee: 111inaiss--- Maurice Galvin. of Covington, anftwasaswee aup rase Mee.)
tile la* library of the late Indite W.
deleeation would sit on the commit- credential*, Fresh I.. Smith; resolu- nounced that f Bradley had no chance
DeeiragInfani.
D. Greer for his office In the Truetees. The convention adjourned until tions. Albert J. flopitla ; ' national to get the privileges of the floor; that
Mnies Delbert
Rattiest!. 'even
heart. building
Mr. Burns has also
only delegates had a right to the floor
I.uiu
_Prank ...1X
- - ---rnerotewsolits-stket istwitay a
at--ptaced an order for new books
ittence- only their alterKentucky- -4'redenttals. Wilbur D
to cost $500 and will have one of the
al the home of Mr and Mra. H. D.
nate, could act.
Chicago, June le. -With uncer- Cochran: resolut ion o, oaronatt
most complete libraries In the city.
Rout-au. -13-119 Trimble street, front
It is known that the Kentucky genbrain fever. Funeral cervices will be tainty as the duntettainig characterisator'e plans were emuntunicated to
There
Is
a
bicycle thief operating
Delas, Tex., June 16.-Reports
held this nfteroonn at the home. lead tic despite the efforts of leader-, to
In Paducah, and the police are trying
Tuft at White gimpy%
indicate that a terrible cyelone visith% liii. Rec. J. R Clark, of the North prepare a cut sad, dried program the
(Goatieued
on
Page
Four.)
to
fourteenth
natiousl
Republican
concatch the fellow guilty of the ed the Panhandle 'last
Wash:nglon, June 16.-- Taft called
night and
Twelfth Street Haptiet ehurch, with
yenthm ctiwned at noon in the Ootiee- at the white hotter and cam-aimed the
thefts. Last night three wheeis were enormous damage was done. Clarenburial In Osit Grove cemeor%
This is pay day for the riffles
tint PoirsIbility of a stampede to situation with kociaerslt. Reporterstoles front owners who had left don. Quanah and Vernon were all
OVERTURE
Central railroad and the employes
Roosevelt despite 740 votes claimed questioned hint recording the Vi..damaged
Wires
them for a few
are down and reminutes. Rowlin
1150(111104 TO t4E1.I. HIS 111011DIFN.
were paid off thts morning when the
for Taft and the unsolved liroltivnl of presidency but he refused to discus..
Thomas lost his wheel, which bad a ports are fragmentary. It is almost
car arrived front Mounds. Ill. About
the yce presideory had delegates and %be question.
coaster brake. and J. B. finider found certain there has been heavy lose of
Will Toro Atientlem to Breeding' Cat- epectators
the usual amount of Money was
--alike on edge. The possihis wheel missing open he went to life.
tle at Elenendoef Form.
turned loose, as the effect of cutting
Richmond, Va.. June 16.-George return home last nlat. A. J.
bility of a light on the floor over putBarnThe Platform.
the hours in the machine department
1.,/ it n gton •
June 16 -James ting labor planks in Ilse platform inMcDuffer Blake. a clew friend of berg was the third man
to report
Clikago, June 16.-The tentative
does not come in on this month's pay.
It liagginn has announced his In- creased the uncertainty.
Bryan, hair wiitten the latter promis- that his wheel had beenThe eeorWEATHER.
stolen.
Tonight the merchants will be open
teetton of selling stibil lip holses at mous bill was packed' when National draft Of the Republican platform con- ing him unanimous
Domination
in
The police have been given a good
taloa finlits•o roc Roosevelt and says
as usual to enjoy a good retail trade.
ho. Elmendorf farm here tinct turn- Chairman New. of Indiana.
1912 if he will support Govereor description of the bicycles, and hope
opened III. administration
azaHui a
new
ing his attention to breeding of tine proceedings. Twelve
Johnson
now. Bryan has not replied. to have the thief in the tolls of the
thousand two- epoew In the
national history-, and
cattle, a nucleus of the Pant ha% t14 pie were preseent including
hum:Wein pledges adherence
law. The thief's game Is to watch a
to hie policies. Conalready been started.
His d.' non of wontsb.
rider dismount his wheel and walk
gress is praised for the emergency
was caused by the passage of the
A huge platform loaxien test at
away. The thief then gets An and
currency - bill and other recent legislaanti-betting law In New York, which the
southern sod accomniodated tried- tion.
rides the wheel off, while no one sus•
cans
for
tariff
revision at the
linggins says ruin, prices of horses .es.
(toil/inlet, and honored
guests. amidst session
pects he In stealing the sheet
next March. l'pholds
Raisins has at his farm here 600
While lugging several gallon jugs
Nine Mindied and eighty delegates peotectiou
give 'security against for..it'leans and mare* worth $1,000,.
of -old orn" down Broadway, D. E.
and an equal number of alternate',
Mrs. H. A. English. of 1226 Mon111.41, Watercross being hlo greatest
etell' tiosupetlilon.. Urges amendment
Doran, a ‘oung man from the deeert
Intend hg t so it ,*h women, occupied
to Sherman anti-trust bill to give fed- roe street, re(-cited word this Mornhorse, he having paid $70.000 for
of 'Mayfield. war arrested by Patrolthe Main floor tehired the reporter'
ing
of
drowning
the
her
eral
of
cousin.
control
corporations
of
but
rehim two years age. -lie has several
man Fauns Carter today for carrying
section. Tiers of seats surmounted
lieving labor organisations, etc., from Prank WIEls. of Eureka. Sprints.
mates worth from $10.000 to 1115.a pistol
X number of thirsts ones
by galleries ranged around three Flees Its
Ark..
while
on
a picnic party at
PII eervision,
Condemns "Jim
Moll. Pearl V 111 worth $20.000
of 0rft VP,
. -oilflty made up money to
Everywhere Crow" care. Approves
of the amphitheater
Beaver.
Ark. Mr
Willis was 19
policy to keep
get some liquid refreshments, and as
were nags and the natIonel color,
the nation ready always for dedenese. year" old and a bright youag man
cHEMIST 1111A/WN t-r nv v troll. forming
Ekira 11 had been sick and unable to
be/tilt-Ifni
.1.-corati4 Protntses
a
ratification of The, Hague He leaves his parents and foDr siswork, he was elected to come to 'Pascheme. There was the greatest de- conference treaties
ters.
lie
was
a
nephew
of
John
W
and
says that a
Wessman Inlysielasis Probably Fatally mand for admission In history. Thouducah and purchase the booze. Aicontinuance of prevent policies re- Evers and Mrs. C. S. McCammon. of
though be said he was sick he was
Hine its M. Look by Ell WINNOW
sands wet.. out side hours before the quires continuance
Granamville,
and
a
cousin
of
W. H.
of prtsent party
carrying the Jugs as well art the pia8t. Louis. Mo.. Jane 141.-While doors opened at 10 o'clock. The
In power. ISeciares for amendments Covington, of Ragland. Er, Willis
tol, which got him in, bad. Doran
enter, A. Picker. a St. Louis manu- crowd was eethusiatttic from the start
was
• graduate of the University of
to statutes governing proceednee in
St. LAVIN, June 16.--The river is
said he guessed
pa•s would ha.e
facturer, and Mies Myra A Mathews. and all delegations
were cheered. federal courts to prevent
Fayetteville, Ark.
still
rising
an
inch
an
hone
The
summerY
to drink water until he served orit his
a practicing plorsiela,n of 8t. 1.0114. Prominent leaders were applauded
oace
injunction
of
not'
Was
elide preserving
feet thts morning '
tint. so that he could carry the Jugs
weie experimenting
10611691EMODID536106831.3kes%s%%%10611en"
with chemicals uproarously and Taft leaders got a power of comae to enforce
The water te entering
buildings
their Prohome
Ile was fined 125 and costs
In a laboratory at tooe St. Any.' •ve. great ovation. The program today to
along the Missouri river. The river
Emir tonight: M'ertnesirlay portly and ten days in jail.
MULE ATT14`lis
nue. vapor from the mixture filled for a complete tempolltry oreanisa- cess.
is eight !tiles wide at some points. cloudy and warmer, with probably
Ch ioago. June 16.-A Roosevelt
the rooln and exploded. Injuring Dr tient and adjourn
tomorrow
until
Crest of the flood has passed Kansas
.!showers. In ste-.1 portion.
i gritvit
...stead,- the mule. or her
%Wheys. "Mighty fatally, burning DOOR. Committees begin work this stampede is apparently the only riling
City and the water is diminishing I temperature y...tentay. 70 lowemi 10ter, got run n t picAl rampage at
that can prevont Taft's nomination
Plcker sad Waging the front out of afternoon.
there.
tiny. tr2.
4.4/4rulc smut 111.111/13/ IIM411041.41/1411
It is reported this morning that ail
the building. which caught- fire.
THE srxit GREAT A'OTING
Called to (Mler.
the iron out
bun lAleollette anti
stele of Dr. Z. I'. op
Hughes bay"
Picker, who had seen that the exCONTENT.
Bands played while the hail war
Graham. of the county. Inakaal *
n notion w1 beettltab:e. war hurtylng filling. Jest at noon Chairman New agreed to withdeaw their names after
-toward OM door with the woman arrived and called the convention to the first vote was taken and before t of running from the autonaddle
1 VOTE FOR
rim Ii' 111,1(1f. a hee-line for
tin' ballot was announced. If Hughes
when it teseertod. After the shock, order
Bishop Muldoon. of ties Cath1)ri firalsatn. ilespite the frond(
and LaFollette stick It will prevent
which rendered the woman 'merin- 01k diocese
of Chicago. delivered the
o-Sons, he carried her to the par.'- Invocation. John R. Malloy-. of Oleo, a unanimous nomination. Fairlusinkse e efforIe or her drIver to hold flee
boom for the vice preeldency Is grow I' beck, and jumped over the rear
hunt, where bystanders extinguished temporary chairman. read
the call.
Tuft men have decided ot end of the II(0M4w1)1111., spilling
her hurtling dress.
Chairman New called for a vole on mw stronger
out the occupants. of the nosey f4
they don't want a candidate from
Picker ran gown the street, his Burrows' selection
Dint, No.
a• temporary
to which ..fie was hitched and
either extremity of
clothes blialtig, screaming. 'Save chairman. whiett
the
country.
was unanimously foomt
damaging the Au t.). Noi
me. save me." He was stopped in adopted.
for fos.risan and Cortelymt
Dr. Gardner of Hopkins Conn
with thi• tlettionatratkan, lisfront of a pheMelsa's office and the
Former Mayor Fleischman. of Cin- are wanting therefere.
Postoles
Mr. John S. Portedus. an old Pale started for Dr. (iraliant's
ty Appointed Superintendent
flames beaten oat.
cinnati, carried a silk banner with
ducah boy, has been made city tearoach iiii• again, hot was finally
The ((Slowing speech was delisTaft's picture in the convention anti
--Tate Steward.
/).4.04.fl off USII 11 lit'. (4111h111M
senger agent at Denver for the 00/0was given an ovation, Telegraph I red by Hon. Julius C. Burrows. of
S
,
..et No
',ado & libuthern railway on the ramM lit
get am full speed. .5
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operators were working wires to the
l our "Sunset Peak Roole.'• The good
onion
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children
white holies.
Taft's offiee had a of the Renee:lean nelionie convenIt;ews of Ida promotioa _will be re%sere iii t IN` begalp•
V
prominent pinto in the hall, *MR - tion:
T W.
Fran kfort. .1 rine iti. colvecl pleasantly in Mr. Porteotm•
It)II.'hut no one wits
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen o
tor flerali on arrival at the hall deRepublican home city. Mr. Porteous is well reGardner. Maiii.onville.
hurt. Ikr. Graham cattle npon
July-High
Low.
Close. nied that he would place Roosevelt the Convention.
This ballot wit•n
properly
appointed to succeed steptiens. Dem- membered here, and bis height of six
Image port) near %Isamu% alio
Wheat ...
Another chapter In. our national
117%
/16% In nomination. hitt admitted he had
filled out and brought or mailed
ocrat.
mtperint ensien r
hlo'pklisviDe feet and severil
had 'wen fishing. and of all Me
hetes
Wowed
86.4
history'
('urn
mimeft7
67% been asked to do so hitt ref:toed,
teepublican admInietrn
to the Content Department of
motion. Tate. of IlreckinrIttge coun- much attention
h.op'e.'.. NI141
IV* here, thes one
At the nwet`ng of
llon in 1110011, to it concluded, and
44%
Oats .. .
43%
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Heroine cetereate.
The Sun will count as one
ty, ittereeda Iterry nit steward
•nderlook fo vindeigfe icr
Dr. the Elks In Denver several Yeats ago,
alone
14 15
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Prey. ....14.20
Resator ilensenuay. Conereeollan confornierg .to petty usage long esvote.
Will/4 116,41111, of Calloway. was an ate Me. Porteous raptured tee prise as
ripectee
7S
. lord
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being
tallest
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in
the United
be
0 1.22s, 777',
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742% ellen admit they have little hope
(Contlaued on Page Two.)
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The Rose may blossom for

England,
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The Lily for France unfold,
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Post •
Toast'es

Ireland honors the Shamrock,
Scotland the Thistle bold.

way up in the hearts of th
American people.

But the shield of the -Great
Republic.--

They are an inspiration t
the poet; a delight to t
epicure; a breakfast "starter"
of appetizing allurement,a nd
altogether the dai n t ieSt
toasted flakes- yet made fr
Corn
"The Taste Lingers"

The Glory of the West===
Pr

Shallhear the bloom of the
tasseled Corn;
The Sun's supreme bequest!

A Compound

of Indian

Corn, Sugar and

Salt
Postum .ceretal
Co.,
Rattle-Creek:
_law
Michigan, U. S. A.Limited
nb

enrithed Woh

Made

by

Postu rn

Formerly Called
jah a Manna
Eh.

and • lati•

us

sugar. It N.111

be tliffielllt
to

504 isor•
deaciouis lost.

Packages two sizes, 10c and 15c

Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan, U. S. A.
•
•• •
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Our Great Move On! Move On. Sale
All Summer Goods Must Move Quickly
big policeman on the corner says,"Move On! Move On!" to all laggards and loiterers. We s,ay,
THE"Move
On! Move On!" to all summer goods. We determined to convert everything in our stocks
into cash. To do this we have cut the price so deeply that you can't help but buy. Everything must go-we don't stand for loiterers here. This is a RAPID-ACTION, TRIPLE-QUICK MOVE ON! He are the
prices that will make the goods move out and the people move in. Join the moving procession for your share.

The Movement Begins Tomorrow, Wednesday, at 8:30 a. m.
Big Bargains for the Men
Women tuNe nut the only outs who ell! be intvest4.41
In this eerie. The men are offered savings which
will make thetn always a customer at our Mtn's
lit
Department. All rcgular 4-ply Linen -Collars
that well at lite in this sale
Men's Hobe in black and
tau worth 15c for

One big lot of Silver brand
Shirts in this sale .

Men's 414s, both bow and four-la-hand,
the regniar 54le quality

'

We have been extremely fortunate in purchasing a large lot of Table linens at a surprisingly low awe,
willed will be placed in this bale. Now is the time to lay in a large supply as the pikes were never lower
ti the quality higher.

When thls sale begins Wednesday morning, there will

•

60-in. Bleached Dames k. beautiful patttrus
and quality, a regular e5c
teller for
All of our large line of 75c 141tietties
will go iu this sale at

Thc
25c

72-in. Regular $1 25 Bleached
Linens
72-in. Table Lineme-wear-reSisting
quality, regularly $11.75 for

54-in. Full Bleached Table Linens best
quality, regular 44,e, sale price

NCR'S Shiro; made of goOd quality Madras. cut
cuffs attached, all patterns, q Shirt sows
stores get a doaar for. our price
Matra good quality Balbliggan Underwear,
thln. soft Itillahed. the garment

Skirts Will Have to Move

Extra quality 51-inch Full Bleached Table Linen,
execp-eional values, regular price 37,c.
Move on sale price

llic
15c
69c

Men'. Black Silk Utile Hose.
a 25c value for

Table Linens Sacrificed and Must Move On

•

Worthy values in Turkish Red Table
Linen, worth 2.1c for
Better quality Turkey Red Linens
regular 35c for

49,

Best quality Turkey Red Table
Linens,-Sairth 641c for

Sc*.i

Imported India
2.3c Cid for

20c

1.1114.h4,

ter)

One-Third Off
In this gale any Skirt In tht house goes at
regular price.

ander-

Good Huck Towels,
worth 10c. for
201:42 In. Huck Towels,
weIlb tie. for

Setter ene.s, worth
12%e, for
20t

"1)420 Pure Linea Towels,
regu,ar,y. 35c, for

Linen Crash, regular filigc ad
sale price
We are exclusive dirdributers In
Western Kentueky for the famous Chautauqua Turkish Bath Towels During
the sale we will be glad to demonstrate the excellent qualities of this towel.

15c kind for

12'2c

Wash Fabrics Have tO Mgxc

Move Into a New Shirt Waist Domestics Deeply Cut- Match the Values and Prices if You Can
9-1 best brands of unalvachet1 she•eting, worth
21e. for

22'.2c

19-4 unbleached sheettag. aotth
27 144e. foe .
14 4 bleached Sheeting, wolth
30c, for
• ••••
10-I bleached Sheeting. worth 3e.
for • • • ..,•••• .OOOOO

24:c
29c
1U
15c
lc
9c

Lase Weitte. with yoke* of Mice. others Dimmed 'with
Tailored 116141 Pillow Slips, worth
AU
y ()ken of lace, embroidery medallions. Ste•
•
fur
Welles w Rh collars and cuffs, in all white linen;
.044 and $2.:40 grad,
311212 Pillow Slips better quality, ...milt
le price
.
ilee. for
•
Net
quality.
Bleashed
DoEcru
goad
soft
fiuirlied
weevil,
the
the
extra
of
wide
s;
Yard
most
'popular
Wit
Tbe
trimmed
In niestk. regular lOc value. during the' Move on
handsomely
Waist, beautifully tal tort d,
medalSoos. A waist of faecineting M4,1.1011- 4sIe
.....
band's and
afire, an unusual quality.
Fine quality yard wide Bleached Domestic. the tel‘ Ililne
sale price
Regular pare
for underwear. 12%c

•

$1.49

tc98

for
, V11 lye
81 "2:, White Lim ii Skirts, hands-simply made iir 14 WWII)
sf limn ;Mich will sfadfle seleudy wear and always looks Yard' wide, good quoin) unbleached Doniesto
sale
sale, price ..... ••••
1110111*
• • •••
'Klee .. .

98c

12g

Good Crash or Toweling, worth Sc and 71,4,
for
Per Yard

•

4

10

44x20 Bath Towels, the kind that are" needed this bot•weather,
worth-24e, for

I9c

981

as:

A little better one that sells regularly at 15c.
in the sale at

for

Loans and . Iddists Watteau delutity trimmed In lace insertion,. fine tucks and medallions; others with PrettY fronts
pf, alloy er embrold( ry
igimt W•Ists for
. •

bargains not to Ise overlooked.

Here are Towel values that speak for themselves, but you must see the
high quality to appreciate them.
Good Bath Towels, 18x40 Inches, worth 12',4c.
Move On Sale Price

underwear. a quality

49e

A 1011* at these garments will convince you

that they are

Towels at Move On Prices

19;

'Lawn Wahl" trimmed in embroidery and lace insertion,
'A
others with yokes Of lace atid tathroidery„ Waists
that told for $1.010
sale price

off the

The new Ascot Stock Collets In a wide cange of styles and
•
colors, regularly ne, sale price

Zit ettialkate. (cci

15c

1-1

12 Button Chamois Gloves, same gnaiity as above,
worth $2.00, for

20c

sheer and soft grades.
2.0c kind for

desired

16 Button Chamois Gloves, the best qualit.), the kind that
will wash and look well always, regularly $2.25. nips

•

25e quality for

2.5c g

2*.le'grade for

other

There's every desired color and also.

12 Button Lisle Gloves, all colors. $1.99 veldt..
sale price

Wide Pet.-an 141twil- all unusually attraeti.e and pleaeing fabric for the
suntan r wakie and (Lessee,

12s
Long Cloth, by the yard Of by the bolt. far the
which losures perfect mdisfseelos.

Serge*, Broadcloths 4,9d, any

Voiles, Penile

Pure Silk Dose, la black, white, navy and go den broil. the
quality that sells regularly at $1 35. for

sultstautial. value, for

15c

are

Good heavy quality long \Vitae Silk QlOves. open wrist,
regularly $1.50, for

. .itc.

qualities f44r

There

2440 bolts of Gertpan Valeucienne Laces, regularly 75c the bolt,
4ove On Price. the bolt

40 Inch Preach Lawn. an airy. soft grade.
regular price 15e, sale price

qualittee for

the

3.5c Embroidery-. the kind for flue uaderwear or for
shirt waists. sale price

White Goods on the Move

15c

are

One lot of beautiful quality Embroidery.
worth 15c for

G4wita and Skirts will be sold at prices in proportion to the above.
It sill pay you to but Muslin Vuderweat In this sale to'last for two reasons. You won't have another opportunity to get such bargains.

H autiful DottedSwies, very reflattd quality,
worth 15c. sale Price

They

models, some have not been in the bonne

And Look at Ileac Watch 'cm Mows

25c
39c
25c
49;

65e anti 75c Drawers. fine quality and
eabersfely trimmed. at

1tc

nuts. Batiste.
cloth.

he

In two hours' time ae believe fhat

more than Iwo or three days.

A

Kr have pripattoi fel this sale by buying a large surplus._ stock of an
Eastern Manufacturer. who sold to us at peke* little over half the- regular ones. ,,,There ate too many Rena to enumerate. The followLus are
samples of_ the lathes we offer in this departuietk:
made Muslin Corset Covtrs. trimmed in
German Lace and Ribbon, a 1:k value

In inch English Neineook. extra qualitY
wear, sold in the bolt or by the yard,
• 244e. quality for
14 quality for

season's newest

All Napkins will he reduced in this Move On Sale. but :ack of spice does not permit upt to enumerate
them.
However, we trust that you will favor us with the opportunity of proving to you in person all the
remarkable
values ae offer.

Matra good Cor.et Covers, made of good quality muslin.
trimmed in lace and embroidery, regular .50e, sale price

Skirts iu the salt.

there won't be one third of them left.

98C
$1440
19c
25c
43c

Lowest Prices on Muslin Underwear

;or dos. Int114...• Draw's* which are unusual values at
aud ee, will no in this sak, at

34)41

CLO

Extia good quality yard wide heavy unbleached
Domestic at
One lot of Sifter, pretty quality
from 15c to 25c. choke la this
sale

Curtain

Ic
12c

Swisses worth

All the standard brands of Calicoes
in this sale .....

We are going to let the prices it'll the story.
flowered organdies,
worth 5,0e. aow

Sheer 1Prailielh
4

Beautiful Silk Mulle with dots and Antares.
regular 5.0c. now
Silk Mulls Moan colors add figures.
worth 35e, for

..

• •

Regular 24c Bilk Gingham's lit thissale

Liss' in all desired colorings- for the ‘atinty s
mer dregs, regular 25c
All Percales Is all the colors thot regularly sell at 1.2 1,4c value for
agg 15c, In the
Gee aloe Scotch Lawn., sheet, crisp and even weaves.
Move On Sale
rib hown in a wonderful to ectinn of designs; all the sew
Bleached Sheets, exceptional values. made without seams. dots. spots, Hags, stripe; and floral designs.
l5 onus
12Sec.ogies
large size. worth
led Ones
63e, for s
72x90 Bleached Sheets, with seam. worthy
values, worth 65e. for
901.144P Bleached Sheets, without seam, finest
quality. worth 95e. for
. .
or:114(.01)4:i:: made Feather Bed ‘fleklug. the standard
2 VC. Move Olt Sale
pries.

Paduc4b's Grttatest Dty Goods
Store's Greatest Sale.

59; 124
49c
74c
lSc
121c

10c

10 pieres of the finest Dotted Swiss. neat embroidered dots
of black on white and ten ground. some In the lot are
flIghtly soiled. but the regular price Is from lk to 411r
Chile the sale
price Is

15e Olughants.

Die Gingham*,

11c

12 %e. Olastams

1St

Mail Orders Promptly and
Cheerfully Filled.
322 - 324- WWAY
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PADMATI fiV ENING SUN

The Paducah Sun

titaly ass -lied Of stellatels oasis—the
love song. The sex-Dote as as conspicuous :u all 'oar theatricals, and
AIPRISUPOOR AND WINIELI.
in our literature, "the s'x largest sell▪
11131 PUBLISHING COMPANY. ers" will usually hi love stories.
Our toreigs elides make • funnier
aillenealleallang111.
of Melo*, which thinks that
Pragabast mistake
American men have gone' backward
.HIS.IPARTOM General Messner,
became American women blocs' adInstant St the pestelles at Pages/A. vanced. American
men are as virile
WM. es mesa. elms matter.
all any nationality, aod our achieve•••••
meats in the face of this supposed
RATIMI
handicap, prove that we have not
MN Daum aim
-uffered from the enlargement et
woman's sphere'. We are Wmply
iseper
raontikkia ad
per year, in *deism
opening up a hitherto untouched vcin
ISM InUnimew
of wealth in broadening oar eoneyi.- —
IBM oast. We melt pewee* eel& ••81-09
lion of women's poesibilttles
Address Tan SUM Fatima. Ky...
Des% 116 iamb Third.
Fame 11611.
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COUNCIL BOARDS INFLAMMATION
ARE TO .CONSIDER
HIGH LICENSE

et ESP 11' It-NE IA

OF THE KIDNEYS

tool, tonna is erewtillog to the ern
bail! mem. and thee tweet to their
, homes. Brows, came to a hall. shore
In bout,* talk
were marvelled turd desks were chute,'
••liehsey trouble" it. lutleasostateoto of thc kidneys asidatel albumen.
lu the government tithes.s men moved
"Rrightee leerier is ingemsnattusi of the kelee7. With albunsesi.
, helplessly. and in bout.-- throriebtoil
-•T4414
In each case the real trouble as INFL.SMMATION
the country families as %it'd° dooro
must be a cure for the other. There has
NETS,
for
a
cure
hence
one
gravely discussing the truest tnanifes.
been no core for either.
tattoo of power.
Het many kidney troubled people will get well!!
Noe was the public aware that in
True -because inflammation of the kidneys mares severe commonly
higher cirelei another cause for anxtitanium:x(1mi
geto well at first. But if it doer sot' yield early end the
iety bad been uncovered which was
persists, the. real trouble beadli.
nothing less Haas the disappearance
Paducah's need of reveutre may be
tbes
why
You cal kee why kidney (Bereave has been tucurable and
of the prime minieter. A king, a helped out DOW by the advance of
deaths have risen to over 1711 per day—up to the discovery of Fultonio
prime minister sad the first lord Of the saloon license from $150 a year
Kenai Cunpound there was nothing 'Goma that aould reduce inflainuaa•
the admiralty taken at one time! It to $600 a year. The ninety days
was auflicient to make others of since the legislature passed the art
Sy
lion of the kidney tissues.
• Willow
prominence luult at °se another Giles expired last night and today the genThe old kidney niedk-Ineo were a mieroneeption. iretOsting the
tioning when their tdrn might come eral council of cities of the second
ed digne,e to renewed efforts instead ef •IlayIng the inflammation, some
abandoned
have
and what the end would be. No one class isofrre to nx the licesse up to of them being actually harmful. Result—physicians'
safe
was
111
this
wheat
fsis,
et
great
them.
lettletliAtille
At
A.
lekte
e!Young, Mileage sad Hew
Ireel. It is probable that • called
no..1
'Nephritis." or
treuble
thrones lettered on their settings and seseion of the cowmen will be raised
represeetauves.
No niait*Ir whether you call it -kidney
melt wete whisked away In the night before
-Bright'. Disease." if it has been hauglug ou a few meiotis recovery eau
I. when all of the
July
MIEN can be Nand at the fellow,
when the most powerfel vstssela Of WIllt
fticieney
itt
be only hoped for through this specific. It has a prmeti
UN.
•11.Aarioard brag
licenees are renewed. At the special
4.
0
D. insatiate • Os.
created by all the wisdom of science
that contralti
Cases It is the eonly thing knee
all
cent
of
.S7
nearly
per
probable
session
it
Is
that
City
SoVia Celts Brea
(Cowherd from last lime.)
and ingennity of invention might be
Continued ?Mtn Page One
kidney
sith
Pabwor Heuer.
licitor James Campbell. Jr.. will Pre- inflammation In the kidueeo, which to the real ditheuit',
dominated and handled like toys.
•
to oubled iwople.
sent an ordinance fixing a liceoini of
Pusalediind overcome. the patrolThere was no ground for belief that $2541
Taft's managent. and they- have lire' men took temporary charge
Literature mailed free
a year on dealers selling malt
of the any
power other than the United
pared to meet any move the Ken- ship. while • boat hurried away
JOHN J. FULTON CO. OAKLAND. ('Al..
IA. ...We'll\
beverages containing alcohol in quan
front States might
have been the controlling titles
tuckian may- make with a proxy In the miniature flotilla, carrying a deAsk fel titW. li MePheepon. Paducah. Ky., is -our mole local agent
4114.1MC 4,11F-1. /41S
less than 2 per cent, while
spirit In thi• long series of untoward
his hand. It is said that in the eon- tailed report to the
Monthly Bulletin of late recoveries.
regular gallon license may be 8.50to
admiralty, where events, but
from that nation ramie no
•:ention..ehtich assembled &day, Cali- the Dees was received with Mawa year.
fornia will lOse a vote by reason of meat ho less than that which had word. only a silence more menacing
Mayor Smith Is a hearty advocate
them
the
thilnder of distant guns, and
the enforced absence of a delegate brought the crowd on the embankTt ler4DA 1 , Jt N
Ill.
of raising tile liquor licenses of Pamore
terrible and ominous than an
whose alternate cannot represent hint ment. Subordinates of departmests
GIS
open display of invincible arms. ft ducaleto 851e0 in order to control the
called for their tardy superiors:tele%Imo
fur
Wilke*.
took no great stretch of imaglastioo to sale of the liquor. The power rests
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
phone bells jangled. and Pettish
people the air with phalanx on tuba- with the general counril in Sting the
Gov.
.tuguetus
Willeon's
E.
boont
1 •- Wd114 Oft
Phlegm alive way to excitemeet: but
Lint of stern and implacable teen:ten exact amount, but it is the genera:
tor veer president is persistent among
May—Ittoti.
seed 111 this remarkable state piecebent on invasion when the time belief that tbe maximum of $500 100.1E1 ED litt (OPERATION OF IN %IA' CAPIITOL 04 111'
the Kentucky deltiplites. The portion •deni
.4
was maintained and routine
TRONA,. ADOKX1ATION.
-• INADll'Ail SUMMON %.
mewed ripe. A country which could will be charged.
of
Caleb
power.
. 11..
end
Jim
.4640
Howerd arc served. Ito that front man to man,
16
4769
goIn thing a license of $2.11 a year
..4497
18
41133 responsible for this burst of impute.. leg conetatitly upward, the report flaunt the world was capable of aftething, and it was not believable that on dealers retailing malt beveraack4
4501
19
4831 Iv. Some Republican. who know reached the first lord of the admiralty.
she Was acting without a purpose. But with a taste like beer, but weaket.
11518
20
1817 the Ketrtucky goreroor lutinnately,
Thee for the first time It
t Ill
was what means
did she t•Le? What the city expects to get much revenue Believed to De step Foreard in WaleI N4ee6a its Freakfort Ittehey W ill. Letsp•
4545
S
21
4874 say that he Is a sly old fox. They de- learned that this high end mighti- d.‘ltrutiau5e--4.stierwor Deliver& •
Treatment—Nlay Wive Nlauy
would be her next move* How bad and reach a claps of dealers that have
clare
that
4552
in
acting
22
applicaon the
Geist was missing frost his home and
4870
l'ufortessiatere .
.
it elcoisse Addrese.
she secomplished those victories al- not been affected by a city licenee.
tions
4586
for the pardons within a few bad been summated te the palace le
23
4874
ready scored epos her tally sheet` No - doubt the special session of the
II
4614
25
4868 bourn after the Democratic state cou- the night. No delay could be brooked Only
one hope for partial explanation council will be called and the orditll
4635
2$
4863 rt:Ilion had adjourned in Kentucky. in an event so startling. and with due
remained, and that W.ls based upon nances passed this mouth so that
Phyeiciaus all over the country
1:
4650
27
4813 thus escaping the wrath of the Ken- ceremony Inquiries were instituted for the return to sanity
It.. The
Ftst.ktore„ Ky , June
of a maddened they will be in effect July I. when will be Intl-rented in die care olibLowe
13
4668
28
4827 tucky Dentocracy and at the same hint. This caused gn Investigation sailor who bad
come to them on a life the saloon keepers will renew their Hines. thc ten-year-old daughter of thirty -ereventt &motel sieseton of tb.•
in
gray
old
34
litickinghem.
4704
which
time
shooting
seeped raft from,
29
OUI the pardons within
48‘11
Educationist amociatkin
the unknown as the only lice:ores. The issuance of a iiernse Mr and Mir ,Janies Hines. of Mes- Kentucky
4745
ili
30
*871 a few days before the Itepublioan na- until It- came to the head of govern- witness of a disaster, and the only
the ita(' a the CUll1W who Was Operatill couveued here today. and. already the.
itielude
not
dues
retell
liquor
to
ment,
when.
it.
became known that nut
tional convention was held, he made
'living link.
privilege to eel: beverages of less on for a brain disease by bra. Q I. , advslitee guard of 1,loon teachers front
only was the naval °Meer missing, but
Tote/
122838 a political stroke.
And even while the anxious edictal' st.engih than 2 per cent altelhol.
Shelton. of MaraSe. H. P. Sidles eud all over the state are In attendance.
*Image for May, 1908
Gov. Willeon aerived this uttsruin.g no less a personage than the king of thought of him
4725
a group of surgeons
England
as.well.
('
I. Johnson, of Paducah. last Wed- l'reehlent C. C. Adams, of Willis owe
Average for May, 1907
•
and
delegates
all
the
want to see and
3972
and specialists were standing :
l ntinel a
re
great
aisasters
nesday.
by
Following an attack of ty- town. will get in tuniglet and oven
ma
or
land
shake the hand of the man who par.4
wbere swift Death ravages, men cry cot Is a hospital watehing this man
feyer
itirold
the girl had grown worst- ' bsadquarte re. The await-talon will br.
Increase
753 doned Powers and Howard. A large
breathe his last. Now that his imimiesion three days A mow extra,.
front a brain afftetion until bile hoeTerminally appeared before me, this numb.- r of the federar officeholders aloud in their excitement and dis- portance had lactreased
a hundredfold
saline Ultinindful of te,:r eurroutoeuga l eve program hae. hewn arranged fur
3ase 3, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, busi- and men who contributed to the tress: bin when a calamity threatens Death was interveningand sealing hire
nation and a king is involved. they
stud screanied at Intervale u.th
a Olie gathering a hit+ a ill be one of
ness manager of The Inn, who affirms fund with which the prisoners fought a
seek to hide their emotions. Reece lips. He passed away as silently as
the most Inetentkuus of the. kted eve.
force
Infant
that
FNWND
relieved
if
not
death
R01111'
that the above statement of the de- their cases in the Kentucky courts are
4MurH
CAs
it was that in the palace we cense he had been found, his Jumbled wits
?told in Kentucky
consultation
On
with
Paducah
tio:
collation of The Sufi for the month Of here and they think Gov. Willson dest.%Tt
It0.11'.
eurriedly together without words ta eying no new and tangible clew.
It is Ric plan to hold the firs' sees
Ar.
Way, 1908, is true to the best of les Ihrered the goods.
141)441.1'4:1:' it •as tireid.d that
those *rotund. and In whispers ex- Speechless he had bees picked- -up on
skull was iscepeolg on the brain cause- Iotou title morning in the new easel...
knowledge and belief.
a life raft In mid ocean. sad speech ,Kentucky. Republicans of all persu- pressed their anxiety.
It was reeallog
This will be the first pub
My commission expires January asions sav. that if there Is the slightrie the distreseing eyruptoms, and an betiding
with alarm that the kaiser had left lees he voyaged out into another Gmmeo. (
0.1014 1,11,41i
.
resale -peratiOl) 10 relieve the prepsure etas
IL 1912.
world.
PETER PCRYEAR.
tie si.'ellliblage to oonwene in the Ova
est chance to pat the governor In the his palace in an iqually
unceremonisem
ased Two Week. 14fte--..up.
die fried upon. in thlo they were out ,statehouems and those in charge deem
Night fell over Landow Infoldlan •
Notary Public, gggemg eitit Taft they will stand by' manner. decoyed by • stranger,
and
posed .1cl-teens.
partly guded by medical tedenee as It most fitiliteg that emit an swami,him and make the light of their lives enticed into the night. Nor was his fate stricken city where sone .eanye upon
mach of their undertaking weir an ex- lag. should be one reetreseut•tive of
the streets and met within doors
With
Powers
.
land
Howard
as
uncortelo
free
men
or
with
more ground for
Imlay Thought.
Rine..., the operation
whispered to each totter. dreading
periment
th 'the Withal% editteatitsual interred' of
'To fear or to worry Is as sinful as liy Gov. •Wilbson's signature, the In- question. because there he had bees
wonderful
what
morrow
improvement
the
In
might
the
pa- the foramen.% Leith.
bring
forth.
tiered
creased popularity of the governor
to a earriages-which had drives
to curse."
The body of Ca. Smith, who was
The heart of Britain. beating with
tient convincea the doctors that
a
among the party lewders hi the state away. The kites of L
Gov'. Willem delivered the addles,
.
ligland had gene
week
drowned
last
In
the
east
fork
is oere allearent tier*. Although Ken Into his garden. and the guards at the dogped determination to the last, was of Clark** river, was found lodged step (reward ifl the treatment of of -welcome to the teechere oti
America was (be master of
brain dimmers. has been made.
lucky was the scene of perhaps the gates swore he had not passed the broken
Of the' *tat, while Superintendeut of
I MM lçtATION.
ik
fate, and could deal out Its awards or againit the lab trap of a negro three
Immigration t a .pet theme of biteres warfare between the Taft and Voltaic which they watched. And for
A small button was removed front Public Inetrnetten J (1 Crabby opok••
down
miles
stream
Saturday
emis
the
lillews
with
the insmorableaese of a
departcertain calamity
forces. It Is a fact that if their pains they were doubted and
Ill, and yet the ant:Mayfield Monitor. The body had been the wide of the It. ad. and the theory me behalf of the educational
god.
facet about Immigration belle their °or.
illiOn's boom does not reach Placed under temporary detention unmissing for several days. and oolh- of brain Oreseuree was proven corns , meat of the a ektuttliog atitrirt sot oils
by the protrusion of tbs. membrane 'behalf of Frankfort. President Ads
every prediction of. woe, Our Insti- proportions to justify a light. Ken- til The king should return to prove
(To be. eoliths ed le nest Mose.) ing could be found of It until the
tutions grow dear to them wbe nap- tucky will favor Vice President Fair- that they Were not to • conspiracy
negro went to his trap early Satur- Mee this was not entomb. and lu cot- • sine Itedwern for a response..
against
the state.
—
parently threatened by- the influx of'hanks' rrnoetimitien.
day etorning and found the body. It tIng into the nteurbrane they (seek:
ROGERS` LIVERWORT
Perhaps the alarm would have bees
Ctoothime Night
was
not be guided by
Inferior nat.onalliles. while in their
*Hence
It
Even the most ardent men on the
was
decomposed
in
a
badly
condition
Tar mad (Machelagna
less keen were It, not for the tale ef
(Utithisina. Juin. 16.- The trial -ref
own lives tiny dten execute the re- Kentucky delegation saydoer. however. -and the outflow of
Kentucky
For the complete cure of Coughs. and was cowered with nand as the
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vellowieh hl4oId Peered their h"'°g'` I firer- out of wren •litited night rids r'e poneibilitieti of - republican
wxters,
have
for
been
high
the
'very
citizen. should stand by Fairbanks, although parallel
that the reaclusloa was lac Code, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
A special
of a diseased condition In the brain was trailed here today.
Phil. In a way. that does more to dis- the.y fought tire ,Indiaira man fur the
past several days.
intently formed that England's mon- Leng complaints tending to Consumprapidly
credit our ismitutions than the in- presidential nomination
recovering I %eat!? wan ordered summoned f
Smith left his home inore than • The girl is now
The Taft arch
was probably le as great jeop- tion, Liverwort, Tar and Wild Cherry.
and the doctors henry.. that nranY stleh -the Jury will be selscied lemur
fluence of aspiring foreignere.
men join tau& in saying the pary in
ardy as his fellow ruler who bad now have for ages maintained an estab- week ago to go to a neighbor's to
einclat eases that were went to the row
To such citizens it will be- a sur- Kentucky should not forget Indiana's
bonne/
some
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and
en
route
he
been gone for malty days. The nobles ished reputation as a standard Cough
asylvim stray be raved by Me- pante
prise to know that Immigrant's and protection of Taylor aed Finley and
looked at one another askance, and Remedy. It contains ,so opium or fled te cross • creek. Nothing was
tbele descendants now *Testis out- the 'lee president's 'qui' of the state
Emeibig Sare--loc • Work.
seen of him alive after that. but Ca operation.
asked what times were these when harmful drug: can
be given with bucket was found lodged arsine* a
member in the United States. the orig. for 11'illson and the stet* ticket.
no person might be so august as to be safety to children.
Price $1 1011 Sold drift • short distance done
Seal population of the- thirteen colFairlisale. May haw Out. •
streams
1115111113111 from seizure. Where wee the
Williams' M Cg Co.. two days later
onlea. and th.-Ir descendants
It appetite that the race for vier limit to be reached' What could be by druggists
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Cleveland,
0.
proves that the perpetuity of the re- weal-cite*, which is really the big show expected tiftgl? Was there no pose
public does trot depend on the eon- DOW. Is between Fairbanks and some sible protection even for the heads of
1111.1, NOT ATTEND,
gimped propagation of the native New Yorker, either Cortelyou or Rep- government and society
American element. It also proves resentative Sherman. There is a
In the offices of the admiralty those
Paducah Woodmen Forced ti, %benthat our institutions and their vita. chance of the ion; Hoosier statesman of more or less prominence in the
dose Trip to 111flinco,
Ity in the collative power of fraternal going into private life. Dolliver's fight partmeet held a conference and deThe beg,nning of Ito pecoud seeker'
end enlightened ideals. and If these on the liquor interests hay &teemed tailed
engagement of the Hutton-Halley
men to take charge of the
Woodmen of the World will net lock company at _Wallace
Ideal- a-re kept pure.•genenations may an 'Intense opposition to hitn. and it Dreadnought* There could be no atpark bog
come and go, and nationality 'may Is believed he is out of the going, All tempt to rehebflitzte her at that time. teed the unveiling of Sam Beadiev. started out very favorably, and every
monument at Wingo as next Sunday one is unanimous to
smcoeed nationality- without OUT in- Kentucky distillers know
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what .the Inasmuch as it Weald be impogsible
week from Paducah as eatisfactorc the
stitutions deteriorating.
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EDNESDAY, June 17th, we inaugurate our Annual Juue Silk Clearance Sale. Our silk sale, are looked forward to as an event by the buying public
of Paducah and its vicinity, and this year you•will find better and more choice silks than we have ever put forward. Embracing our entire line of
silks, which includes Rajahs, both plain and all colors; Taffetas, plain and fancy; Fancy Foulards, Mainline Satins, Mack Toilets& Silk Grenadines, all the
most choice quality and immense assortment of patterns, priced regardless of cost for these two days.
EaCh year at this time we take this method of cleaning up our silk stock, giving two days alone to silks at prices which generally clean them up in one
day. Of cotive, at these prices they mean CASH and owing to the crowds that attend our silk sale, we are unable to take telephone orders.
whet:ler you need a silk dress now or not, you can afford to buy at these prices and hold for future use, and you can't afford to miss this GREAT
SILK BUYING OPPORTUNITY.
Sale begins at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning. Be one of the first in order to obtain the choice cif the entire selection.
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$1.00 Slack iaffetas 69c

$1.40 to $1.00 Valued 6?e

69c
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69c

a

$1.50 and $1.00 Values 79e

green, 20.
Aloft

$1.00 and 85c Values 494
Fancy
All colored Messaline Satins, 91 to 590 value: all colored
Taffetas, Kw value; Fancy COlored Foulards, tc.ie

All silk remnant lengths one yard to three, tour and five
in all colors; silk ransom from our entire spring selling of silks, we offer these

Fawn. Rajah Silks, fortuir price $1.23; solid color
Fancy Taffetas, regular price 01.50 to
$1.00 value
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FOUR PEOPLE PASS THE 100 000 MARK
MANY OTHERS SO CLOSE 10 11 THAT
THESE ARE ANXIOUS DAYS AT THE TOP
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Have You a
Summer Stove?
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Don't You Need
a Good Bath?
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Rag
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NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

OLamp

S. H. WINSTEAD

Stand

Tell Your Grocer to Send

I

It7()LI

Nothing But-

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Wsll not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh.teness.

Manufacture•d_Daily by

BRADLEY BROS. Paducah, Kentucky
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